Wine Menu
HOUSE WINES
SMALL

1 Cuvee Jean-Paul Dry White FRANCE

£4.5

LARGE

BOTTLE

£4.85 £7.85 £19

Dry white with citrus fruits clean and refreshing on the palate.

2 Cuvee Jean-Paul Dry Red FRANCE

£4.85 £7.85 £19

Bright ruby in appearance medium bodied with firm tannins.

3 Cuvee Jean-Paul Rosé FRANCE

£4.85 £7.85 £19

An easy drinking rosé with ripe summer fruits.

4 Las Montanas Sauvignon Blanc CHILE

£4.85 £7.85 £19

Aromas of citrus fruits, pineapple & wild flowers dry & refreshing.

5 Las Montanas Cabernet Sauvignon CHILE

£4.85 £7.85 £19

Aromas of black cherry & blueberry cassis intense fruit on the palate.

6 Chardonnay by Louis Eschenauer FRANCE

£5.50 £8.50 £23

Crisp elegant aromas of ripe melon and lingering hints of peaches

7 La Boussole Pinot Noir FRANCE

£5.50 £8.50 £23

Fruity & relatively light burgundy from the Hautes Cites de Beaune.
______________________________________________________________________________________________________

CHAMPAGNE
10 Laurent Perier Brut

SPARKLING
£46.5

With its delicate long lasting mousse & dry balanced palate, this
exquisite Champagne is perfect for all occasions.

11 Moet et Chandon Brut Imperial NV

£47

Succulent fruits expand into a firm, crisp flavour from the largest
producer.

12 Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label Brut

£64

The famous orange-yellow label identifies a champagne with a
bouquet marked by Pinot Noir. Full bodied, rich & fruity with great
elegance & a delightful long finish.

13 Bollinger Special Cuvee

£65

Bone dry, full-bodied wine with the classic, biscuity finesse.

14 Laurent Perrier Rosé

£91

Produced exclusively from Pinot Noir grapes, this salmon pink
coloured wine has a vinous, fruity & floral nose with a perfectly
balanced palate. An exceptional Rosé champagne.

15 Dom Perignon 2006

£170

Moet et Chandon’s Luxury Brand, generally considered to be one of
the most prestigious champagnes. Pale gold in colour, with a very
delicate but persistent mousse.

16 Louis Roederer Cristal

£275

Considered to be the greatest of all champagnes. Aged for five
years, this luxury champagne has a beautiful golden colour &
perfect balance of fruit, flavour & subtlety.

8 Di Maria Prosecco ITALY
Light bodies prosecco with flavours of
whitepeaches.

9 Di Maria Roboso Rosé ITALY

125ML
BOTTLE

£7.95
£27

BOTTLE

£27

Elegant Sparkling Wine with hints of redberry fruits and a crisp finish

____________________________
FINE WINES
White
62 Chablis Premier Cru Quinson FRANCE

£36

Flinty chablis characters with depth of tropical fruits & buttery toast.

63 Pouilly Fuisse les Sceles Domain Thibert

£48

Lemon yellow colour with green fruit. Aromas of melon, apple
& pear with buttery hints from well ingegrated oak. FRANCE

64 Cloudy Bay Sauvignon NEW ZEALAND

£49

Renowned sauvignon.

Red
65 Chateau Musar LEBANON

£58

A dark brooding nose full of intensely rich gamey fruit,
a powerful mouthful of flavours.

66 Margaux clos des Quatre Vents FRANCE

£49

Oak Aged for 2 years plus 2 in the bottle, rich black fruits,
vanilla & dark chocolate flavours.

67 Tignanello Antinori ITALY
Full bodied long & lingering with bouquet of chocolate
coffee & marmalade.

___________________________

£96

WHITE WINES

RED WINES

23 El Campo Sauvignon CHILE

£21

44 El Campo Merlot CHILE

£21
£22

£23

Deep colour with notes of dark berries & smooth tannins.
45 Gran Cerdo (The Pig) Tempranillo SPAIN
Intoxicating combs of red & dark berries with an earthy edge.

46 Para Dos Malbec ARGENTINA

£26

Pale yellow with green highlights a fresh balance of exotic
herbal notes.

24 Western Cape Chenin SOUTH AFRICA
Well balanced wine with upfront tropical flavours and a
fresh crisp finish.

25 Wildwood Chardonnay CALIFORNIA

£22

47 Brookford Estate Shiraz Cabernet Sauvignon

Aromatic citrus & white peach with a finish of subtle oak.

26 Dry River Pinot Grigio AUSTRALIA

Packed with dark berry aromas, sweet vanilla, oak & hints of
stewed plums.
AUSTRALIA

£22

48 Santa Digna Merlot CHILE

£24

Delicate herbal aromas with mouth filling plums and a hint
of chocolate.

Fresh lemon & floral character with a soft rounded finish.

28 El Coto White Rioja SPAIN
Pleasant acidity combines perfectly with an exquisite
aftertaste of fruity flowers.

£22

49 Woolloomooloo Shiraz AUSTRALIA

£24

Plum ripe berry flavours complimented by soft silky tannins.

29 Santa Digna Sauvignon CHILE

£22

50 Western Cape Pinotage SOUTH AFRICA

30 Dawn Picked Voignier FRANCE

£24

51 Legado De Martino Estate Carmemere CHILE

31 Woolloomooloo Chardonay AUSTRALIA

£24

Tropical & citrus aromas with fragrant hints of vanilla.

52 Hilmar Springs Red Zinfandel CALIFORNIA

£27

Pale straw like yellow in colour, fresh & clean aroma.
Full bodied, spicy with balanced acidity.

53 El Coto Crianza Rioja SPAIN

£27

Rich & bursting with ripe plum like fruit balanced
by soft fine tannins.

35 Sancerre les Lorys FRANCE

£32

54 Sensi Chianti Dalcampo DOCG ITALY

£28

Ruby red in colour, this wine has a good body and a persistent
aroma with hints of cherry & spice and a soft, well-balanced palate

Gorgeous nose of flowers, citrus, grapes & chalky minerals.

36 Albarino Pedra De Auga SPAIN

Crisp clean freshness, full of aromas of apple, stone fruits & peaches.

56 Valpolicella Villa Cardini ITALY

37 Little Beauty Marlborough Sauvignon NZ

A traditional ruby-red coloured Italian wine that is dry on
the palate with flavours of cherry & spice. This wine has a
delicate and characteristic bouquet aroma.

£30

A little beauty, fab sauvignon full bouquet of fresh grapefruit & peaches.

38 Chablis Tremblay FRANCE

£32.5

A pale greenish tinged wine that has a fresh steely bouquet.
Crisp, dry wine with a fruity nose, plenty of body & finesse.

39 Gavi Gavi Broglia ITALY

£32.5

A lovely apple, citrus & mineral aromas with distinctive
greenage an almond palate, fresh & dry.

40 Josmeyer Riesling-Le Dragon ALSACE

Lithe & dry, subtly laced with floral, apple and mineral aromas.

____________________________
ROSÉ WINES
£4.85
LGE £7.85
BOTTLE £22
SML

Soft fragrant peaches and apricots fill the senses.

LGE
BOTTLE

21 El Coto Rosé SPAIN
Bright pink colour intensely fruity aromas of cherries

£25

57 Little Beauty Pinot Noir NEW ZEALAND

£28

This little beauty is packed with ripe cherry fruits with a
smooth finish.

59 Bow & Arrow Gamay Noir Oregon

£31

60 Chateau Saint Estephe FRANCE

£33

Endless array of red & black berries fruits with a nose of
stewed apple jam.

61 Chateauneuf du Pape Bois De Pied Redal FRANCE
A complex array of fruit, generous & lingering spicy almost
£50

SML

20 Cortefresca Pinot Grigio Rosé ITALY

£27

Luscious red pure wine with depth.

£39.95

18 Wildwood White Zinfandel CALIFORNIA

£24

A bold wine with ultra ripe black cherries & plums.

32 Cortefresca Pinot Grigio ITALY

Fresh and inviting.

£36

Spicy nose with velvets, tannins & full flavoured fruit.

Tropical fruits with white peach aromas & lemon.

summer fruits.

£24

Ripe full intensely flavoured wine.

Fresh & lively on the nose notes of citrus and peaches.

Sweet and fruity packed with ripe

£28

£23

Ripe crisp citrusy with almond characteristics.

27 Frascati Superiore ITALY

Intense spicy aromas, reveal notes of black cherry, blackberry
& mocha with a hint of vanilla

£6
£8
£25
£24

exotic finish.

____________________________
DESSERT WINE
41 Tabali Muscat Late Harvest

1/2 BOTTLE

£18

Unique aromatic sweet red.

42 Tokaji Aszú 5 Puttonyso HUNGARY 500ML
Fruity rose with delicate aromas of red berries.

£37

